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ecare Technology Labs completes XML/API integration of ecareIBE with Microsoft awarded Global Airf are 

Consolidator - Mystifly  

June 27, 2014 ï ecare Technology Labs, a leading provider of travel technology services to travel businesses, 

announced expansion of its XML/API integrated partner base by adding Mystifly, Largest Global Air Ticket 

Consolidator, to its internet booking engine solution ecareIBE, as pre-integrated travel inventory providers.  

ecare Technology Labs has been consistently expanding its portfolio by adding a number of content providers to its 

internet booking engine (IBE) platform. Integrating XML/API of content provider like Mystify-Microsoft awarded 

largest global airfare consolidator, enhances the value proposition to clients, who can now sell mystify content as 

well, using ecareIBE. 

ñValue addition, we bring on table through this partnership, facilitates our customers using ecareIBE (flight booking 

engine) to gain  access to lowest airfares on over 900+ airlines across 70 countries, which benefits the travelers in 

the price sensitive marketò quoted Deepak Sanghi, MD @ ecare Technology Labs.  Deepak added, ñMystiflyôs 

MyFareBox OnePoint is a revolutionary B2B platform which is instrumental for Travel companies in earning 

customers in a price sensitive marketò. 

Rajeev Kumar, CEO of Mystifly stated, ñWe are excited about ecare Technology Labs, integrating MyFareBox & 

offering our content as an integral part of ecare TravelSuite. The young leadership team at ecare is a pleasure to 

work with, offering great value to their customers. We believe that customers of ecare Technology Labs will derive 

enormous benefit with Anywhere-to-Anywhere airfares from Mystifly, thus powering them to compete effectively 

in todayôs competitive low margin air travel business.ò 

Besides offering products and business critical turnkey solutions, ecare Technology Labs also offers XML/API 

integration services and customer application development services to clients who use their own Booking Engine or 

are using Third Party Applications i.e. Customers willing to integrate Mystiflyôs MyFareBox XML content with 

their proprietary application can also approach for integration/travel technology consulting services. 

About M yFareBox OnePoint - XML Webservice:  Increasing the Profit Margin 

Integration of MyFareBox OnePoint powers travel application platforms to source lowest airfares from 900+ airlines 

across 70 countries including LCCs, on customerôs web portal. 

 

Fare variants include Marine Fares, Student Fares, Labour Fares, Military Fares including other fare types from 

multi-GDS & multi point-of-sale Pseudo City Codes (PCCs). Mystiflyôs XML Integration ensures cost savings upto 

40% on SOTO/SITI tickets including public, private & market specific airfares. MyFareBox has the most reliable 

wholesaler network across the globe, making it the worldôs Single largest airfare consolidation platform. Global 

travel customers reap unmatched revenue with increased profit margin coupled with personalized 24/7 customer 

service. The option to source global airfares in local currency mitigates the risk of loss incurred due to fluctuation in 

currency exchange rate.  

 

The eminence of business transforming MyFareBox technology was endorsed by Microsoft through Code for Honor 

for Microsoftôs Solution Excellence Awards 2014. MyFareBox authored its distinguished signature at India Travel 

Awards, 2014 by winning the Best Global Travel Consolidation Services Award for Mystifly.  

 

ñWe were pleased to have been introduced to MyFareBox OnePoint, as it has been a very useful tool, enabling our 

consultants to access a wider range of competitive fares for our discerning clientsò 

CTM ïUK (Client of Mystifly)  
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About Mystifly:  

Since its inception in 2009, Mystifly has catered to 10,000+ travel companies globally, with best airfare deals from 

900+ airlines across 70 countries. Mystifly ensures to maximize the profit margin of a travel company / OTA 

through intelligent fare management & pricing tool like MyFareBox OnePoint, that interfaces multi-GDS content 

including public, private & market specific airfares. 

 

About ecareIBE 

ecareIBE, a complete booking engine platform for multiple services is a flexible but robust platform, serving the 

needs of small and medium level players in Travel and hospitality industry, comes pre-integrated with multiple 

inventory providers of various travel related services and products. 

ecare Technology Labs complete reservation software solution, ecare IBE, is a GDS neutral booking engine pre-

integrated with multiple Global Distribution Systems (GDS), Low Cost Carrier (LCC) Airlines, Hotel Suppliers, Car 

Inventory suppliers, third party consolidator systems (with Web Services). 

About ecare Technology Labs: 

ecare Technology Labs is a travel technology solution provider for travel companies, online travel agencies and tour 

operators based around the globe. The wide range of products and services offered by ecare Technology Labs 

empowers and facilitates travel businesses to simplify online travel booking and minimizing the complexities 

involved in the same. ecare Technology Labs is committed to deliver cost effective solutions to its customers with 

expertise in outsourced product development and custom enterprise application development services through the 

global delivery model. ecareIBE, the internet booking engine from the stable of the ETL has greater flexibility 

coupled with the option of customizations. 

Contact Information:      Contact Information:    

ecare Technology Labs Pvt. Ltd.    Mystifly Consulting (India) Private Limited  

 

Vivek Sanghi      Deep Roy Chowdhury 

Business Development Team    Assistant Manager ï Marketing   

BR Complex, 1st Floor     Azygos', No. 885, 1st Stage, Hennur Bellary Road  

27-28, Woods Road      Extension, 4th Block, HBR Layout, 

Chennai - 600002, India       Bangalore - 560043, India 

Tel: +91 44 4242 8888     Tel: +91 80 67046000  

email: sales@ecaretechlabs.com    email: deeproy@mystifly.com  

 

Summary:  
 

Unmatched revenue for Travel Companies / Agencies facilitated through partnership of ecare Technology Labs with 

Largest Global Air Fare Consolidator, Mystifly . 
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